
The tutor is an integral part of your child’s B’nai Mitzvah preparation. Whether your child

already has some knowledge of Hebrew or is starting from scratch; whether they are

planning to read Hebrew or transliteration at their B’nai Mitzvah; the tutor will help get

them there. Risa would love to tutor your student; she also encourages you to hire

someone else, to broaden your child’s exposure and enrich their experience.

My Mitzvah Director will provide each tutor with a shared document on which student,

tutor, parent/s, and DRF (director/facilitator, rabbi)  will all be able to keep apprised of the

student's progress. The document will include student’s weekly assignments and a

running checklist of goals, as well as links to  information and resources. There is also

space for all parties to comment.

All the tutors below have told me they would like to tutor our student, and Risa can

personally vouch for all of them. Not all have filled in their details, but I’d urge you to reach

out to any of them to chat.

  Risa Aqua

Phone: 303-883-4270

Email: risaaqua25@gmail.com

In-person or remote

At my home, 78 W. Cedar Ave, or possibly at BH before our twice-monthly classes

Weekly lessons, 30 minutes/$35

Rabbi Birdie Becker
Phone: 720-849-5270
Email: rabbibirdie@gmail.com
Will you tutor in person or remotely?On line except for last-month rehearsals at
synagogue facilities.
Lesson length and cost: usually 30 minutes/$40
How often?  weekly
Website: www.rabbibirdiebecker.com

Allan (Eliyahu) Cutler
Phone: 3038070379
Email: aroyalmood@gmail.com
Will you tutor from your home, remotely, elsewhere? Yes to all
If at home, your address: 223 Bannock St, Denver, CO 80223
Lesson length and cost: $50/hour
How often? Weekly at least
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Note: I can offer more learning on Jewish history, theology, folklore, holidays and customs as
well.

Ilana Fishman
Phone: 303-756-3803
Email: edamommy@comcast.net
From home, remote, elsewhere? (Ilana lives a few minutes south of B’nai Havurah)
Lesson length and cost:
How often?

Steve Kapnik
Phone: 303-489-9740
Email: skapnik@lohfshaiman.com stephenkapniktutoring@gmail.com
From home, remote, elsewhere? (Steve lives in Hilltop)
Lesson length and cost:
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